Create polished
stone wall finishes

polished

The Alternative to Ordinary Create with Venetian Plaster

Visit modernmasters.com
To find product and purchase information on our
Metallic Paints, Architectural Textures,
Front Door Paint, Theme Paint, Blacklight Paints,
Glazes, Varnishes and Crackles.

Venetian Plaster is a finishing technique
using thin layers of plaster applied with a
spatula or trowel and then burnished to
create a smooth surface with the illusion of
depth and texture. “Venetian Plaster” is an
American-made term to explain the variety
of different techniques and materials used
to create the polished stucco finish.
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The First Choice in Acrylic Venetian Plaster
Modern Masters was the first USA manufacturer of acrylic Venetian Plaster, which has been used by professional applicators and do-it-yourselfers
on thousands of projects across North America. Our unique chemistry allows for an unlimited palette of colors utilizing any paint manufacturers’
color system. Simply choose a color from your favorite paint dealer’s fan deck and have it tinted right in the store. Create an elegant ambiance in
residences, offices, restaurants and hotels. To find the dealer nearest you and to obtain product information go to: modernmasters.com

Unlimited Color Options
with Tint Bases

Venetian Plaster bases are
untinted so the color options are
limitless. Simply choose a color
from your favorite paint dealer’s
fan deck and have it tinted right
in the store. Because Venetian
Plaster is a polished plaster with translucency and depth,
the color chosen will not match exactly, but the highs and
lows will be in the same “family” of color.

Protective Clear
Topcoat (VP300)

This trowel applied clear
protective sealer is intended
for use over Venetian Plaster
finishes in high traffic areas
where washability is imperative
or for rooms that experience
high humidity. Available in quart
and gallon container sizes.

Pearl (VP303) Topcoat
Ultra Deep Tint Base
(VP200)

This tintable acrylic plaster
can develop a beautiful, highly
polished marble-like appearance.
The more you polish, the more
translucent the finish becomes.
This translucency creates the
depth seen in real marble, and
the beautiful finish is so smooth, it even feels like marble.
Although it was originally intended for creating dark and
ultra-deep colors, finishers prefer this base for light and
mid-tone colors because of its translucency and ease of
polishing. Available in quart and gallon container sizes.

This trowel applied topcoat offers the same
protection as the clear topcoat while adding
a decorative, translucent pearl shimmer to
the Venetian Plaster finish. Available in a quart
container size.

Japanese Trowels

Produced in the same region
as the famous Samurai
swords, these trowels are
made of 3 mm stainless steel
which makes them extremely
flexible and yet incredibly
strong. Available in 225 mm,
240 mm and 270 mm sizes.

Tint Base (VP100)

This tintable acrylic plaster base
contains titanium dioxide which
allows for creating light pastel to
opaque mid-tone colors. Various
looks can be created such as
lightly polished marble or stone.
Available in quart and gallon
container sizes.

G ET I N S P I R E D!
See instructional videos on the
Modern Masters YouTube Channel
Get creative ideas on our blog at
ModernMastersCafe.com

